caroline

Longbranch saloon

4908 50th Ave • 403.722.2588
I recently had the cheapest bottle of beer of my adult
life in this saloon. They have a great menu, live music,
great decor, and great service. But mostly it’s the cheap
beer that I think is important to share.

5210 Main Street • 403.637.2284
Steak sandwiches, Country Sized paralyzers, jukebox,
friendly locals, karaoke, vlt’s, Name That Tune, wing
night Wednesdays, hotel rooms upstairs. Sound good?

water valley saloon

west end of Big Prairie Road • 403.6
37.2667
Located on the Ryan Family farm, Fallentimber
Meadery loves to share their story and their
boozy brews. Head over for a tour of the
brewing side & the honey house, and yep,
there are samples! Call ahead or check
fallentimbermeadery.ca for tour info.

fallentimber meadery
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bearberry saloon• 403.638.9851

306097 192 Street West • 403.931.3411
If you’re hittin’ the road on a Saturday, stop in for some
of the freshest veggies around. 9am - 2pm, $3/car.

millarville farmers market

millarville

Bragg Creek has good names for businesses:
Creekers! Wild Texan! Snack Mania!
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bragg creek

273019 Beaupre Creek Rd • 403.9
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Located 20 minutes west of Cochrane, Griffin
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griffin valley ranch 32.7433

cochrane

Hello again, Adventurers!

This guide will have you
exploring some of Hwy 22,
also known as Cowboy
Trail! (And a few things
that aren’t exactly on the
trail, but close enough!)

sundre

The chester mjolsness
World of wildlife

211 - 1st Ave SW • 403.638.3233
Ok, get ready to have your mind blown. Located inside
the Sundre Museum is this wonderful world of wildlife.
A Sundre man named Chester gave his collection
of mounts to the museum and even though I know it’s
bad to like this kind of thing, I really, really love this
kind of thing. If you’re not into the taxidermy, you will
probably enjoy the beautifully painted scenery at least.

swamp; donkeys

arberry

105 Ave Ctr SW • 403.933.4656
Good food, cold beer etc etc
etc but the best thing
about this bar is on Karaoke nigh
ts when the real life
old man ranchers come in and
do seriously beautiful
renditions of I Can’t Go For That
by Hall & Oates. Ok,
that only happened once and
i don’t even know if this
place does Karaoke anymore, but i still
day relive that.
keep going just in hopes that i can one
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turner valley

COWBOY
TRAIL

Along this scenic route
you’ll be sure to see lots
of Alberta’s awesome
Western heritage, tons
of cool little towns, and
some of my favourite
watering holes!

So make a new playlist,
(include plenty of Dolly,
Waylon, Willie & the boys)
grab your favourite
co-pilots, and get out there!

Be nice! Drive safe!
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*Side note : currently looking for my own beef jerky
boyfriend, so if you know anybody let me know!

148 Morrison Road • 403.558.3960
When I was in high school I had a friend who spent her
summers in Longview, and she had some beef jerky
store boyfriend who would send her home with SO
MUCH BEEF JERKY! Times have changed, and i think
the owners have too, but this place still pumps out
some damn fine jerky!

longview beef jerky
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twin cities saloon
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longview

Greenhouse

301 3 Street SW • 403.933.4814
a gift shop!
It’s a greenhouse! It’s an art gallery! It’s
It’s a great place to stop!

vale s Greenhouse

one more in Black Diamond for good measure

lundbreck

sierra west cabins + ranch

18km N of Lundbreck on HWY 22 • 403.628.2431
A working cattle ranch wheere you can join in on cattle
drives, round ups, branding or just chill in their little
“Cowtown” (there’s a saloon!) Rent a private cabin or
stay in a bunkhouse with shared facilities, or camp!
Oh, and the Bachelor Canada once filmed here! Rates
are super reasonable - check out their website for info.
sierrawestcabins.com

Pinch ‘er creek? Have you seen ’er creek?!!
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twin butte

twin butte general store

403.558.3960
Best general store ever! Groceries, post office, liquor
store, gift shop, Mexican restaurant (buy a bottle of
their famous house-made hot sauce) and saloon!
The bar has bands every weekend, like actually good
ones! check twinbuttestore.com for listings!

